stripe hat

Strawberry
beginner
pattern by Juliet Bernard
Advanced Pattern

Yarn: Blue and white DK

For this one you should use yellow and red double knit yarn, and you’ll

Needles:
also need4mm
some green for the stalk and leaves.
Hat
Knitting
Cast on 31 sts in blue
1. two
Using
your(garter
red double
Knit
rows
st) knitting yarn and some small needles, cast on
28 stitches.
Change to white and beginning with a knit row continue in st st
K2 rows. Then, starting with a knit row and working in stocking stitch
as2.follows
throughout ((Knit 1 row, Purl 1 row, repeat)) do the 12 rows as shown below.
2 rows white, 2 rows blue, 2 rows white, 2 rows blue, 2 rows
white, 2 rows blue.
Continue in blue
Next row: k2tog to last st, k1 (16sts)
Next row: purl
Next row: k2tog to end (8sts)
Cut the yarn leaving approx 10cm length. Thread this through a
sewing needle and bring through stitches and pull up to tighten.
Making up
Use a sewing needle to join side seams.
Make a pompom in blue and white and sew securely to top of
the hat.
3. For the next row, using green, K2 together across all stitches (14 st), then
for the next row P2 together to end (7 stitches), followed by the next row
which is K1, K2 together three times (4 stitches).
4. Transfer the 4 stitches from the right to the left needle,
pulling the yarn tight and knitting them again. Repeat six
times. This is an l-cord and will be the strawberry’s stalk.
5. To finish, K2 together twice then pass the first stitch
over the second. Fasten off by pulling the yarn
through the last switch.
6. Make up by sewing the side seams together and
finish off by threading the yarn down the
sendstrawberry
your hatsstalk.
to:

Abbreviations: St(s) - stitch(es) | st st - stocking stitch | k2tog - knit two together

Age UK is a registered charity (number 1128267)

blue bobble hat

Strawberry
beginner
pattern by Juliet Bernard
Advanced Pattern

Yarn: Blue and white DK

For this one you should use yellow and red double knit yarn, and you’ll

Needles: 4mm
also need some green for the stalk and leaves.
Hat
Knitting
Cast on 31 sts in white
1. 1:
Using
your k1
redrepeat
doublefrom
knitting
some small needles, cast on
Row
k1, *p1,
*toyarn
endand
of row
28 stitches.
Row 2: p1, *k1, p1 repeat from *to end of row
2. K2 rows. Then, starting with a knit row and working in stocking stitch
Change to blue and beginning with a knit row work 12
((Knit 1 row, Purl 1 row, repeat)) do the 12 rows as shown below.
rows throughout
in st st
Next row: k2tog to last st, k1 (16sts)
Next row: purl
Next row: k2tog to end (8sts)
Cut the yarn leaving approx 10cm length. Thread this
through a sewing needle and bring through stitches and
pull up to tighten.
Making up
Use a sewing needle to join side seams.
Make a pompom in blue and sew securely to top of
the hat.

3. For the next row, using green, K2 together across all stitches (14 st), then
for the next row P2 together to end (7 stitches), followed by the next row
which is K1, K2 together three times (4 stitches).
4. Transfer the 4 stitches from the right to the left needle,
pulling the yarn tight and knitting them again. Repeat six
times. This is an l-cord and will be the strawberry’s stalk.
5. To finish, K2 together twice then pass the first stitch
over the second. Fasten off by pulling the yarn
through the last switch.
6. Make up by sewing the side seams together and
finish off by threading the yarn down the
sendstrawberry
your hatsstalk.
to:

Abbreviations: St(s) - stitch(es) | st st - stocking stitch | k2tog - knit two together

Age UK is a registered charity (number 1128267)

apple hat

intermediate
pattern by Juliet Bernard
Strawberry
Advanced Pattern

Yarn: Green and brown DK with some red and black for embroidery

For this one you should use yellow and red double knit yarn, and you’ll
also need some green for the stalk and leaves.

Needles: 4mm

Hat
Knitting
Cast on 31 sts in green
1. Using your red double knitting yarn and some small needles, cast on
Beginning
with a knit row continue in st st for 14 rows
28 stitches.
Next
row:
k2tog
to last
st, k1
(16sts)
2. K2
rows.
Then,
starting
with
a knit row and working in stocking stitch
Next throughout
row: purl ((Knit 1 row, Purl 1 row, repeat)) do the 12 rows as shown below.
Next row: k2tog to end (8sts)
Change to brown
Next row: p2tog 4 times then work an icord for 6 rows.
Next row: K2tog twice. (2sts)
Next row: k2tog and fasten off
Leaf
CO 3 st in green
Row 1: kfb k1 kfb (5sts)
Row 2: purl
Row 3: k2 m1, k1, m1, k2 (7sts)
Row 4: purl
3. 5:
Forknit
the next row, using green, K2 together across all stitches (14 st), then
Row
forpurl
the next row P2 together to end (7 stitches), followed by the next row
Row 6:
which
is K1,k1,K2k2tog,
together
three times (4 stitches).
Row 7:
k1, ssk,
k1 (5sts)
4. Transfer the 4 stitches from the right to the left needle,
Row
8: purl
pulling the yarn tight and knitting them again. Repeat six
Row 9:
ssk, k1, k2tog (3sts)
times. This is an l-cord and will be the strawberry’s stalk.
Making
up K2 together twice then pass the first stitch
5. To finish,
the second.
byseams
pullingand
the yarn
Use aover
sewing
needle Fasten
to joinoff
side
sew in the
ends.through
Attach the
the last
leafswitch.
to the stalk. Embroider eyes and
mouth in black and apple cheeks in red.
6. Make up by sewing the side seams together and
finish off by threading the yarn down the
sendstrawberry
your hatsstalk.
to:

Abbreviations: St(s) - stitch(es) | st st - stocking stitch | k2tog - knit two together

Age UK is a registered charity (number 1128267)

lion hat

Strawberry
advanced
pattern by Juliet Bernard
Advanced Pattern

Yarn: Yellow DK with some brown for the mane and black for the face

For this one you should use yellow and red double knit yarn, and you’ll
Needles:
also need4mm
some green for the stalk and leaves.

Hat
Knitting
Cast
31your
sts inred
yellow
1. on
Using
double knitting yarn and some small needles, cast on
Beginning
with
a
knit
row continue in st st for 14 rows
28 stitches.
Next
row:
k2tog
to last
st, k1
(16sts)
2. K2
rows.
Then,
starting
with
a knit row and working in stocking stitch
Next throughout
row: purl ((Knit 1 row, Purl 1 row, repeat)) do the 12 rows as shown below.
Next row: k2tog to end (8sts)
Cut the yarn leaving approx 10cm length. Thread this through a
sewing needle and bring through stitches and pull up to tighten.
Head
Cast on 12 sts
Row 1: *k1,kfb repeat from * to the end of the row (18sts)
Row 2: *p2, pfb repeat from * to the end of the row (24sts)
Row 3: repeat row 1 (36sts)
Beginning with a purl row continue in st st for 13 rows.
Row 17: *k1, k2tog repeat from * to the end of the row (24sts)
Row 18: *p2, p2tog repeat from * to the end of the row (18sts)
3. 19:
For the
nextrow
row,17
using
green, K2 together across all stitches (14 st), then
Row
repeat
(12sts)
for the
nextacross
row P2all
together
to end (7 stitches), followed by the next row
Row 20:
k2tog
sts (6sts)
which is K1, K2 together three times (4 stitches).

Cut the yarn leaving approx 10cm length. Thread this through a
4. Transfer the 4 stitches from the right to the left needle,
sewing needle and bring through stitches and pull up to tighten.
pulling the yarn tight and knitting them again. Repeat six

Making
upThis is an l-cord and will be the strawberry’s stalk.
times.
Sew
headK2
up together
stuffing with
you
5. the
To finish,
twicefibre
then as
pass
thego.
first stitch
over the
Fasten
by pulling the yarn
Embroider
thesecond.
face and
the off
mane.
through
theand
last switch.
Sew up
the hat
sew on the head
6. Make up by sewing the side seams together and
finish off by threading the yarn down the
sendstrawberry
your hatsstalk.
to:

Abbreviations: St(s) - stitch(es) | st st - stocking stitch | k2tog - knit two together | p2tog – purl two together
kfb – knit into the front and back of the same st | pfb - purl into the front and back of the same st

Age UK is a registered charity (number 1128267)

dinosaur
Strawberry

advanced
pattern by Juliet Bernard
Advanced Pattern
For this one you should use yellow and red double knit yarn, and you’ll
also need some green for the stalk and leaves.

Yarn: Green and red DK

Needles: 4mm
Knitting
Hat
1. Using your red double knitting yarn and some small needles, cast on
Cast on 31 sts in green
28 stitches.
Beginning with a knit row work 14 rows in st st
2. K2 rows. Then, starting with a knit row and working in stocking stitch
Next throughout
row: k2tog((Knit
4 times,
place
sts on a
1 row,
Purl next
1 row,15repeat))
dostitch
the 12 rows as shown below.
holder, k2tog 4 times (8sts)
Next row: purl across 8 live sts
Next row: k2tog across all sts (4sts)
Neck
Rejoin the yarn to the 15sts from the holder.
Work 10 rows and cast off.
Head
In green, cast on 3 sts
Row 1: kfb, k1, kfb (5sts)
Row 2 and all even rows: purl
Row 3: k1, *m1, k1, repeat from * to the end of the row (9sts)
Row
*m1,
repeat
* toK2
thetogether
end of the
row all
13sts)
3. 5:
Fork1,the
nextk2,
row,
usingfrom
green,
across
stitches (14 st), then
Row 7:fork1,the*m1,
repeat
from * to
of the row
(17sts) by the next row
nextk3,
row
P2 together
to the
endend
(7 stitches),
followed
which
is K1,k4,K2repeat
together
Row 9:
k1, *m1,
fromthree
* thetimes
end (4
of stitches).
the row (21sts)
4. Transfer
the 43stitches
right with
to the
Rows
10-12: work
rows offrom
st st, the
starting
a left
purlneedle,
row
pulling the yarn tight and knitting them again. Repeat six
Row 13: k1, *k2tog, k3, repeat from * the end of the row (17sts)
times. This is an l-cord and will be the strawberry’s stalk.
Row 14 and all even rows: purl
5. To finish, K2 together twice then pass the first stitch
Row 15:
*k2tog,
k2,Fasten
repeatofffrom
* the end
the row (13sts)
overk1,the
second.
by pulling
theofyarn
Row 17:
k1, *k2tog,
repeat from * the end of the row (9sts)
through
the lastk1,
switch.
Row
k1, up
*k2tog,
repeatthe
from
the endtogether
of the row
6. 19:
Make
by sewing
side* seams
and(5sts)
finish off by threading the yarn down the
strawberry stalk.

Abbreviations: k – knit | p - purl | St(s) - stitch(es) | st st - stocking stitch | k2tog - knit two together
yo – yarn over the needle to create a st | kfb – knit into the front and back of the same st

Age UK is a registered charity (number 1128267)

dinosaur
Strawberry

advanced
pattern by Juliet Bernard
Advanced Pattern
For this one you should use yellow and red double knit yarn, and you’ll

Tail
also need some green for the stalk and leaves.
In green cast on 3 sts
Knitting
Row
1: kfb, k1, kfb (5sts)
1. Using
your red
double
yarn and
Rows
2-4: work
3 rows
of stknitting
st, starting
withsome
a purlsmall
rowneedles, cast on
28k1,
stitches.
Row 5:
m1, k3, m1, k1 (7sts)
2. K2
rows.
Then,
starting
knit rowwith
andaworking
in stocking stitch
Rows
6-10:
work
3 rows
of with
st st,astarting
purl row
throughout ((Knit 1 row, Purl 1 row, repeat)) do the 12 rows as shown below.
Cast off
Scales
In red, cast on 31 sts
Beginning with a knit row, work 2 rows in st st
Next row k1 *yo, k2tog, repeat from * to the end of the
row.
Beginning with a purl row work 3 rows in st st.
Cast off.
Fold the scales in half and sew together
Sew in all the ends
Join the edges of the neck and join to the body. Insert a little
stuffing.
Embroider eyes and mouth on the head and sew on to the neck
3. For
row, and
usingthen
green,
stitches
Attach
tailthe
to next
the body
sewK2
on together
the scalesacross
up thealltail
and (14 st), then
for body.
the next row P2 together to end (7 stitches), followed by the next row
over the
which is K1, K2 together three times (4 stitches).
4. Transfer the 4 stitches from the right to the left needle,
pulling the yarn tight and knitting them again. Repeat six
times. This is an l-cord and will be the strawberry’s stalk.
5. To finish, K2 together twice then pass the first stitch
over the second. Fasten off by pulling the yarn
through the last switch.
6. Make up by sewing the side seams together and
finish off by threading the yarn down the
sendstrawberry
your hatsstalk.
to:

Abbreviations: k – knit | p - purl | St(s) - stitch(es) | st st - stocking stitch | k2tog - knit two together
yo – yarn over the needle to create a st | kfb – knit into the front and back of the same st

Age UK is a registered charity (number 1128267)

duck hat

Strawberry
advanced
crochet pattern by Juliet Bernard
Advanced Pattern

Yarn: Yellow, blue and orange DK and some toy stuffing

For this one you should use yellow and red double knit yarn, and you’ll
Crochet
hook:
also need
some3.5mm
green for the stalk and leaves.

Hat
Knitting
Using
the magic
loop
technique
blue
into cast
the ring.
1. Using
your red
double
knittingand
yarn
andyarn
somemake
small6dcs
needles,
on Join with a ss.
Round281:stitches.
ch1 make 2dc in each dc from the previous round. Join with ss (12sts)
Round
ch1, Then,
*1 dc,starting
2dc inwith
nexta dc,
* to the
end of stitch
2. K22:rows.
knit repeat
row andfrom
working
in stocking
throughout
((Knitss1(18sts)
row, Purl 1 row, repeat)) do the 12 rows as shown below.
the round.
Join with
Round 3: ch1, *1 dc in next 2 dcs, 2dc in next dc, repeat from *
to the end of the round. Join with ss (24sts)
Round 4: ch1, 1 dc, in each dc to the end of the round. Join with
ss.
Repeat round 4, 4 more times.
Fasten off and sew in ends.
Duck body
You will be working the body and head in a spiral so you might
like to use a locking stitch marker to keep track of the beginning
of the round.
Using the magic loop technique and yellow yarn make 6dcs into
the ring.
Round
make
eachgreen,
dc from
previous
round.
(12sts)(14 st), then
3. For1:the
next2dc
row,inusing
K2 the
together
across
all stitches
end (7from
stitches),
followed
the next row
Roundfor2:the
*1next
dc, row
2dcP2
in together
next dc, to
repeat
* to the
end ofbythe
round.which
(18sts)
is K1, K2 together three times (4 stitches).
Round
3: *1 dc
2 dcs,
in next
dc,left
repeat
from * to
4. Transfer
the in
4 next
stitches
from 2dc
the right
to the
needle,
the end
of
the
round.
(24sts)
pulling the yarn tight and knitting them again. Repeat six
Roundtimes.
4: 1This
dc in
each
dc to
round. stalk.
is an
l-cord
andthe
willend
be of
thethe
strawberry’s
Repeat
4, twice
more.
5. To round
finish, K2
together
twice then pass the first stitch
second.
Fasten
off by
Roundover
7: *the1dc,
dc2tog
repeat
to pulling
the endtheofyarn
the round (16sts)
theinlast
switch.
Roundthrough
8: 1 dc
each
dc to the end of the round.
6.
Make
up
by
sewing
thetoside
and(8sts)
Round 9: * dc2tog repeat
theseams
end oftogether
the round
finish off by threading the yarn down the
Now you need to stuff the body.
strawberry stalk.
Round 10: dc2tog, repeat to the end of the round (4sts)

Abbreviations: ch – chain | st(s) – stitch(es) | dc – double crochet | ss – slip stitch | dc2tog – dc the next two sts together
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duck hat

Strawberry
advanced
crochet pattern by Juliet Bernard
Advanced Pattern
Break
yarn
and
sew
the top
ofyellow
the body
For this
one
you
should
use
andtogether.
red double knit yarn, and you’ll
also head
need some green for the stalk and leaves.
Duck
Knitting
Using
the magic loop technique and yellow yarn make 6dcs into the ring.
1. Using
your 2dc
red double
yarn
some small
needles,
Round
1: make
in eachknitting
dc from
theand
previous
round.
(12sts)cast on
Round282:stitches.
*1 dc, 2dc in next dc, repeat from * to the end of the round. (18sts)
2. K23:rows.
starting
knitof
row
working in stocking stitch
Round
1 dcThen,
in each
dc towith
theaend
theand
round.
throughout
row, Purl 1 row, repeat)) do the 12 rows as shown below.
Repeat
round 3,((Knit
twice1 more.
Round 6: * 1 dc, dc2tog repeat to the end of the round (12sts)
Round 7: dc2tog, repeat to the end of the round (6sts)
Now you need to stuff the body.
Round 8: dc2tog, repeat to the end of the round (3sts)
Break yarn and sew the top of the body together.

Beak
Using orange yarn ch 4
Round 1: Work 2dc in second ch from the hook. Work 4dc in
remaining ch st.
Turn the beak 180 degrees and work 1 dc in next st and 2 dc in
remaining st (10sts
3. For the next row, using green, K2 together across all stitches (14 st), then
Round 2: 1dc in each dc of the previous round. Join with ss and
for the next row P2 together to end (7 stitches), followed by the next row
fastenwhich
off leaving
a long
tail.three times (4 stitches).
is K1, K2
together
Sew
to the
the 4head,
head
theright
body
andleft
completed
4. beak
Transfer
stitches
fromtothe
to the
needle, duck to
the hat.
pulling the yarn tight and knitting them again. Repeat six
Add some
times. stick-on
This is aneyes.
l-cord and will be the strawberry’s stalk.
5. To finish, K2 together twice then pass the first stitch
over the second. Fasten off by pulling the yarn
through the last switch.
6. Make up by sewing the side seams together and
finish off by threading the yarn down the
sendstrawberry
your hatsstalk.
to:

Abbreviations: ch – chain | st(s) – stitch(es) | dc – double crochet | ss – slip stitch | dc2tog – dc the next two sts together

Age UK is a registered charity (number 1128267)

shark hat

advanced
crochet pattern by Juliet Bernard
Strawberry
Advanced Pattern

Yarn: Blue and white DK

For this one you should use yellow and red double knit yarn, and you’ll

Crochet hook: 3.5mm
also need some green for the stalk and leaves.
Jaws (make 2)
Knitting
With blue ch2
1. 1:
Using
your
red in
double
knitting
yarn
Row
work
3 dcs
second
chain,
turnand some small needles, cast on
28 stitches.
Row 2: 1dc, 2dcs in next st, 1dc, turn (4sts)
2. K2 rows. Then, starting with a knit row and working in stocking stitch
Row 3: 1 dc in each st
throughout ((Knit 1 row, Purl 1 row, repeat)) do the 12 rows as shown below.
Row 4: 2dc in next st, 1 dc in next 2 sts, 2dc in next st, turn
(6sts)
Row 5: 1 dc in each st
Row 6: 2dc in next st, 1 dc in next 4 sts, 2dc in next st, turn
(8sts)
Row 7: 2dc in next st, 1 dc in next 6 sts, 2dc in next st, turn
(10sts)
Row 8: 2dc in next st, 1 dc in next 8 sts, 2dc in next st, turn
(12sts)
Row 9: 2dc in next st, 1 dc in next 10 sts, 2dc in next st,
turn (14sts)
Fasten off.
To create teeth use white and work 9 dcs evenly down
one side of the jaw, 3dcs in the tip and 9dcs up the other
3. of
Forthe
thejaw,
nextfasten
row, using
side
off green, K2 together across all stitches (14 st), then
for the next row P2 together to end (7 stitches), followed by the next row
Body
which is K1, K2 together three times (4 stitches).
Round 1: With blue work 28 dcs evenly around the top of
4. jaws.
Transfer the 4 stitches from the right to the left needle,
the
pulling the yarn tight and knitting them again. Repeat six
Rounds 2-5: work 1 dc in each sts (28sts)
times. This is an l-cord and will be the strawberry’s stalk.
Round 6: *1 dc in next 5 sts, dc2tog, repeat to the end of
5. round
To finish,
K2 together twice then pass the first stitch
the
(24sts)
Roundover
7: 1thedcsecond.
in eachFasten
sts off by pulling the yarn
through the last switch.
Round 8: * 1 dc in next 4 sts, dc2tog, repeat to the end of
6. round
Make(20sts)
up by sewing the side seams together and
the
Roundfinish
9-11:off1 by
dc threading
in each stthe yarn down the
strawberry stalk.
Round 12: * 1dc in next 2 sts, dc2tog, repeat to the end of
the round (15sts)

Abbreviations: ch – chain | st(s) – stitch(es) | dc – double crochet | ss – slip stitch | dc2tog – double crochet 2 sts together
htr – half treble | tr – treble | dtr – double treble | dc3tog – double crochet 3 sts together
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shark hat

advanced
crochet pattern by Juliet Bernard
Strawberry
Advanced
Round
13-15: 1Pattern
dc in each st
For this
youinshould
yellow
and red
double
knit
you’ll
Round
16:one
* 1dc
next st,use
dc2tog,
repeat
to the
end of
theyarn,
roundand
(10sts)
also need
Round
17: 1some
dc in green
each st.for the stalk and leaves.
Round
18: dc2tog in each sts (5sts)
Knitting
Fasten
off and
together
1. Using
yoursew
red tail
double
knitting yarn and some small needles, cast on
Fin 28 stitches.
2. K2
Chain
8 rows. Then, starting with a knit row and working in stocking stitch
throughout ((Knit 1 row, Purl 1 row, repeat)) do the 12 rows as shown below.
Row 1:
starting at the second ch from the hook work 1 dc
in each st, turn (7sts)
Row 2: ch1, dc2tog, 1 dc in next 3 sts, dc2tog, turn (5sts)
Row 3: ch1, 1dc in next 5 sts, turn
Row 4: ch1, dc2tog, 1 dc in next st, dc2tog, turn (3sts)
Row 5: ch1, 1dc in next 3 sts, turn
Row 6: ch1, dc3tog.
Fasten off.
Tail
Using blue ch 13. Starting in the 2nd ch from hook work
1dc, 1dc, 1htr, 1 tr, 1 tr, 1dtr, 1dtr, 1tr, 1tr, 1htr, 1dc, 1dc
down chain. (12 sts)
3. For the next row, using green, K2 together across all stitches (14 st), then
Fastenforoff.
the next row P2 together to end (7 stitches), followed by the next row
which
is K1, K2
Flippers
(make
2) together three times (4 stitches).
4. Transfer
the 4 stitches from the right to the left needle,
Chain
8
pulling
the2nd
yarnchtight
and
knitting
them
again.
Starting
in the
from
hook
work
1dc,
1dc, Repeat
1htr, 1 six
htr,
times. This is an l-cord and will be the strawberry’s stalk.
1 tr, 1tr, 1tr down chain. (7sts).
5. To finish, K2 together twice then pass the first stitch
Fasten off.
over the second. Fasten off by pulling the yarn
Sew in
all ends
sew the fin, tail and flippers on to the
theand
last switch.
body.through
Finish off
by
sticking on some eyes
6. Make up by sewing the side seams together and
finish off by threading the yarn down the
send your hats to:
strawberry stalk.

Abbreviations: ch – chain | st(s) – stitch(es) | dc – double crochet | ss – slip stitch | dc2tog – double crochet 2 sts together
htr – half treble | tr – treble | dtr – double treble | dc3tog – double crochet 3 sts together
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pineapple hat

Strawberry
advanced
pattern by Juliet Bernard
Advanced Pattern

Yarn: Yellow and green DK		
Needles: 4mm
For this one you should use yellow and red double knit yarn, and you’ll
Hat
also need some green for the stalk and leaves.
Cast on 37 stitches in yellow.
Knitting
Row
1: k to end
1. 2:
Using
your red
andstitch,
somerepeat
small needles,
Row
*p3tog,
(p1,double
k1, p1)knitting
into theyarn
same
from * cast on
to end28ofstitches.
row p1.
2.
K2
rows.
Then, (k1,
starting
withinto
a knit
andstitch,
working
in stocking
Row 3: k1, *k3tog,
p1, k1)
therow
same
repeat
from stitch
throughout ((Knit 1 row, Purl 1 row, repeat)) do the 12 rows as shown below.
* to the end of the row.
Repeat rows 2 and 3, three more times and row 2 once more.
Next row: *k2tog repeat until last st, k1 (19sts)
Next row: *p2tog repeat until last st, k1 (10sts)
Next row: *k2tog repeat across all sts (5sts)
Fasten off by threading yarn through 5sts and drawing tight.
Leaves
Cast on 30 stitches in green and work 4 rows in st st beginning
with a knit row. This is the stalk.
Row 5: K5 and turn leaving remaining stitches on a stitch
holder.
Row 6: P5 and turn.
3. 7:
ForK2tog
the next
using
green, K2 together across all stitches (14 st), then
Row
K1row,
K2tog
(3sts)
for the next row P2 together to end (7 stitches), followed by the next row
Row 8: P3
which is K1, K2 together three times (4 stitches).
Row 9: K3
4. Transfer the 4 stitches from the right to the left needle,
Row 10:
P3tog
fastentight
off.and knitting them again. Repeat six
pulling
the yarn
Re-attach
toan
thel-cord
stalk and
andwill
work
5 to 10 forstalk.
the
times.yarn
This is
be rows
the strawberry’s
second leaf on the next 5sts. Continue working leaves as above
5. To finish, K2 together twice then pass the first stitch
until you have made 6 leaves. Sew in ends.
over the second. Fasten off by pulling the yarn

Making
Up the last switch.
through
Sew
pineapple
and roll
stalktogether
and sewand
to the top of
6. up
Make
up by sewing
the up
sidethe
seams
the pineapple
finish off by threading the yarn down the
sendstrawberry
your hatsstalk.
to:

Abbreviations: k – knit | p - purl | st(s) – stitch(es) | p3tog – purl 3 sts together | k3tog – knit 3 sts together | k2tog – knit 2 sts together | st st – stocking stitch NOTE: It is the wrong side of the knitting that looks most like a pineapple.
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post
box hat
Strawberry

intermediate
pattern by Juliet Bernard
Advanced Pattern
For this one you should use yellow and red double knit yarn, and you’ll
also need some green for the stalk and leaves.

Yarn: Red, white and black

Needles: 4mm
Knitting
Hat
1. Using your red double knitting yarn and some small needles, cast on
Cast on 31 sts in black
28 stitches.
Knit 2 rows (garter st)
2. K2 rows. Then, starting with a knit row and working in stocking stitch
Change
to red. ((Knit 1 row, Purl 1 row, repeat)) do the 12 rows as shown below.
throughout
Now work from chart in
stocking stitch until row 13 has
been finished
Continue in red
Next row (ws): knit all sts
Next row: k1, *k2tog, k3, repeat from * to the end of the
round (25sts)
Next row: purl all sts.
Next row: k1 *k2tog, k2, repeat from * to the end of the
round (19sts)
Next row: purl all sts.
Next row:, k1 *k2tog, k1, repeat from * to the end of the
round (13sts)
3. For the next row, using green, K2 together across all stitches (14 st), then
Next row: purl all sts.
for the next row P2 together to end (7 stitches), followed by the next row
Next which
row: k1,
*k2tog,
repeatthree
fromtimes
* to (4
thestitches).
end of the round
is K1,
K2 together
(7sts)
4. Transfer the 4 stitches from the right to the left needle,
Cut
the yarn leaving approx 10cm length. Thread this
pulling
the yarn
tight and
them again.
Repeat
through
a sewing
needle
andknitting
bring through
stitches
andsixpull
up to times.
tighten.
This is an l-cord and will be the strawberry’s stalk.
5. To finish,
Making
up K2 together twice then pass the first stitch
the second.
byseams.
pulling the yarn
Use aover
sewing
needle Fasten
to joinoff
side
through the last switch.
6. Make up by sewing the side seams together and
finish off by threading the yarn down the
sendstrawberry
your hatsstalk.
to:

Abbreviations: St(s) - stitch(es) | st st - stocking stitch | k2tog - knit two together | ws – wrong side
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unicorn hat

Strawberry
advanced
crochet pattern by Juliet Bernard
Advanced Pattern

Yarn: White, yellow, bright pink, soft pink and lilac DK

For this one you should use yellow and red double knit yarn, and you’ll

Crochet
hook:
also need
some3.5mm
green for the stalk and leaves.
Hat
Knitting
Using the magic loop technique and white yarn make 6dcs into the ring. Join with a ss.
1. Using
your
red double
knittingdcyarn
smallround.
needles,
castwith
on ss (12sts)
Round
1: ch1
make
2dc in each
fromand
thesome
previous
Join
28 stitches.
Round 2: ch1, *1 dc, 2dc in next dc, repeat from * to
2. end
K2 of
rows.
withssa (18sts)
knit row and working in stocking stitch
the
the Then,
round.starting
Join with
row, Purl
1 row,
Roundthroughout
3: ch1, *1((Knit
dc in1 next
2 dcs,
2dcrepeat))
in next do
dc,the 12 rows as shown below.
repeat from * to the end of the round. Join with ss
(24sts)
Round 4: ch1, 1 dc, in each dc to the end of the round.
Join with ss.
Repeat round 4, 4 more times.
Fasten off and sew in ends.
Head
You will be working the head in a spiral so you might
like to use a locking stitch marker to keep track of the
beginning of the round.
Using the magic loop technique and white yarn make
10dcs into the ring.
Round 1: *1dc in next st, 2dc in next st, repeat from *
to the end of the round (15sts)
3. For the next row, using green, K2 together across all stitches (14 st), then
Rounds
2-5: 1 dc in each st
for the next row P2 together to end (7 stitches), followed by the next row
Roundwhich
6: *1is dc
4 sts,three
2dc in
next(4st,stitches).
repeat
K1,inK2next
together
times
from * to the end of the round. (18sts)
4. Transfer the 4 stitches from the right to the left needle,
Round 7: 1 dc, 2dc in next 6sts, 1dc in next 11 sts
pulling the yarn tight and knitting them again. Repeat six
(24sts)
an l-cord
willst)be6the
strawberry’s
stalk.
Roundtimes.
8: 1This
dc, is(1dc,
2dc inand
next
times,
1dc in next
finish, K2 together twice then pass the first stitch
115.stsTo(30sts)
the second.
Fastenstoff by pulling the yarn
Roundover
9- 13:
1 dc in each
the last
switch.
Roundthrough
14: *1dc
in next
3 sts, dc2tog, repeat from * to
the
end
of
the
round
(24sts)
6. Make up by sewing the side seams together and
Roundfinish
15: off
*1dc
next 2 sts,
repeat
byinthreading
thedc2tog,
yarn down
the from * to
the end
of the round
strawberry
stalk. (18sts)
Round 16: *1dc in next st, dc2tog, repeat from * to the

Abbreviations: ch – chain | st(s) – stitch(es) | dc – double crochet | ss – slip stitch | dc2tog – dc the next two sts together
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unicorn hat

Strawberry
advanced
crochet pattern by Juliet Bernard
Advanced Pattern

end of the round (12sts)
For this one you should use yellow and red double knit yarn, and you’ll
Now you need to stuff the head
also need some green for the stalk and leaves.
Round 17: dc2tog across all remaining sts
Knitting
Fasten
off and sew the back of the head together.
1. Using your red double knitting yarn and some small needles, cast on
Horn
Using28
thestitches.
magic loop technique and yellow yarn make 4dcs into the ring.
2. K21:rows.
starting
a knit
row and working in stocking stitch
Round
1 dcThen,
in 3 sts,
2dc with
in next
st (5sts)
row, in
Purl
1 row,
repeat)) do the 12 rows as shown below.
Roundthroughout
2; 1 dc in((Knit
4 sts,1 2dc
next
st (6sts)
Round 3: *1 dc in 2 sts, 2dc in next st, repeat from *
(8sts)
Round 4: *1 dc in 3 sts, 2dc in next st, repeat from *
(10sts)
Round 5: *1 dc in 4 sts, 2dc in next st, repeat from *
(12sts)
Fasten off.
Ears (make 2)
Using the magic loop technique and white yarn make
6dcs into the ring.
Round 1: *1dc in 2 sts, 2dc in next st, repeat from *
(8sts)
Round 2; 1 dc in each st
3. For3:the
nextinrow,
using
green,
across all stitches (14 st), then
Round
* 1dc
next
3 sts,
2dcK2
in together
next st, repeat
from *
for(10sts)
the next row P2 together to end (7 stitches), followed by the next row
is K1,inK2
together
threeintimes
Roundwhich
4: *1dc
next
4sts, 2dc
next (4
st, stitches).
repeat from
*4.
(12sts)
Transfer the 4 stitches from the right to the left needle,
Fastenpulling
off. the yarn tight and knitting them again. Repeat six
This
Legs times.
(make
4)is an l-cord and will be the strawberry’s stalk.
In5.white,
ch 8.K2
Beginning
ch the
from
hook,
To finish,
together with
twicesecond
then pass
firstthe
stitch
work over
1 dcthe
in each
st
(7sts)
second. Fasten off by pulling the yarn
Fastenthrough
off. the last switch.
Mane
(make
3) sewing the side seams together and
6. Make
up by
byinthreading
thepink
yarn and
down
the
Makefinish
one off
each
pink, pale
lilac
strawberry
stalk.
Ch 15. Beginning with second ch from the hook, work
3 dc in each st (42sts)
Fasten off.

Abbreviations: ch – chain | st(s) – stitch(es) | dc – double crochet | ss – slip stitch | dc2tog – dc the next two sts together
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unicorn hat

Strawberry
advanced
crochet pattern by Juliet Bernard
Advanced Pattern

Tail ( make 3)
For this one you should use yellow and red double knit yarn, and you’ll
Make one each in pink, pale pink and lilac
also need some green for the stalk and leaves.
Ch 20. Beginning with second ch from the hook, work 3 dc in each st (57 sts)
Knitting
Fasten
off.
1. Using your red double knitting yarn and some small needles, cast on
28 stitches.
Stuff the
horn and sew to the top of the head.
2. the
K2 rows.
with atoknit
and working in stocking stitch
Fold
ears inThen,
half starting
and attach
therow
head.
throughout
((Knit
1 row,
Purljust
1 row,
repeat))
do the 12 rows as shown below.
Sew the
3 strands
of the
mane
behind
the horn.

Sew the legs on to the hat body.
Sew the head on to the hat body.
Attach the 3 strands of the tail on the back of the hat
body.
Stick on some eyes.

3. For the next row, using green, K2 together across all stitches (14 st), then
for the next row P2 together to end (7 stitches), followed by the next row
which is K1, K2 together three times (4 stitches).
4. Transfer the 4 stitches from the right to the left needle,
pulling the yarn tight and knitting them again. Repeat six
times. This is an l-cord and will be the strawberry’s stalk.
5. To finish, K2 together twice then pass the first stitch
over the second. Fasten off by pulling the yarn
through the last switch.
6. Make up by sewing the side seams together and
finish off by threading the yarn down the
sendstrawberry
your hatsstalk.
to:

Abbreviations: ch – chain | st(s) – stitch(es) | dc – double crochet | ss – slip stitch | dc2tog – dc the next two sts together
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sombrero hat

intermediate
crochet pattern by Juliet Bernard
Strawberry
Advanced Pattern

Yarn: Red and yellow

For this one you should use yellow and red double knit yarn, and you’ll
also need some green for the stalk and leaves.

Crochet hook: 3.5mm

Knitting

Hat
1. will
Using
red double
knitting
yarn
and like
sometosmall
onmarker to keep track of
You
be your
working
in spirals
so you
might
use aneedles,
lockingcast
stitch
28 stitches.
the round.
2. K2 rows. Then, starting with a knit row and working in stocking stitch
row, Purl 1and
row,red
repeat))
do the6dcs
12 rows
Usingthroughout
the magic((Knit
loop1technique
yarn make
intoastheshown
ring. below.
Join with a ss.

Round 1: make 2dc in each dc from the previous round.
Join with ss (12sts)
Round 2: *1 dc, 2dc in next dc, repeat from * to the end
of the round. Join with ss (18sts)
Round 3: *1 dc in next 2 dcs, 2dc in next dc, repeat from
* to the end of the round. Join with ss (24sts)
Round 4: 1 dc, in each dc to the end of the round. Join
with ss.
Repeat round 4, 3 more times.
Round 8: * 2dc in next st, 5dc, repeat from * to the end of
the round (28sts)
Round 9: *2dc in next st, 1dc, repeat from * to the end of
3. round
For the
next row, using green, K2 together across all stitches (14 st), then
the
(42sts)
the next row P2 together to end (7 stitches), followed by the next row
Roundfor10-11:
1dc in each st
which is K1, K2 together three times (4 stitches).
Round 12: change to yellow, 1dc in each st
4. Transfer the 4 stitches from the right to the left needle,
pulling the yarn tight and knitting them again. Repeat six
Fastentimes.
off and
ends.and will be the strawberry’s stalk.
This sew
is aninl-cord
5. To finish, K2 together twice then pass the first stitch
over the second. Fasten off by pulling the yarn
through the last switch.
6. Make up by sewing the side seams together and
finish off by threading the yarn down the
sendstrawberry
your hatsstalk.
to:

Abbreviations: ch – chain | st(s) – stitch(es) | dc – double crochet | ss – slip stitch
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